INDULGE IN THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS WITH MANDARIN ORIENTAL,
TOKYO’S CHRISTMAS PACKAGE

Hong Kong, 4 October 2012 -- In celebration of the festive season, Mandarin Oriental,
Tokyo is now accepting reservations for its Christmas accommodation package.

With rates starting from JPY48,999 per room per night, the Christmas Package includes
luxurious accommodation with daily breakfast for two, delicious in-room amenities as well as
a surprise gift from Santa Claus.

In addition guests are able to choose from an array of eight festive treats and activities in
order to design their own perfect Christmas holiday. The additional festive season a la carte
options are:


Three Christmas in-room amenity options, starting from JPY2,530 per item, including
chilled Champagne with mixed berries, home-made Christmas cake or Christmas
strawberry sweets collection;



Three Christmas dinner options, starting from JPY16,950 per person, including modern
French cuisine at Signature, authentic Cantonese delicacies at Sense or Asian inspired
dining at K’shiki; and



Two award-winning Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo’s spa treatment options, starting
from JPY 25,990 per person, choose between a custom-made 110 minute Time RitualTM
treatment or a 50 minute Oriental Essence body treatment.

In celebration of the festive season a secret visit from Santa Claus with a special Christmas
stocking filled with Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo gift items, will be delivered via the private
guest room delivery box. Each night one lucky guest will receive an additional and very
special Christmas present in their stocking; an accommodation, dinner or a spa treatment gift
certificate at Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo which can be used on future visits.
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All of the spacious guest rooms and suites at Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo are located on the
30th floor or above, featuring exquisitely designed interiors and large floor-to-ceiling
windows that offer panoramic views of the shimmering metropolis under the night sky.

The Christmas Package is valid from 20 to 25 December, and its rates start from JPY48,999
per room and JPY87,999 per suite. All rates are exclusive of a 5% consumption tax, a 10%
service charge and a daily municipal accommodation tax. A cancellation fee will apply for
cancellations seven days prior to arrival. Rates assume double occupancy. Check in is at 3pm
and check out is at 12noon.

For reservations or further enquiries, please phone 0120-806-825 (toll-free in Japan) between
9am to 8pm, or reserve online at www.mandarinoriental.com/tokyo.

About Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo
Mandarin Oriental, Tokyo’s visionary design and award-winning service have been
recognised as the epitome of sophisticated luxury in the city. Superbly located in the
prestigious financial district within the historical and cultural centre of Tokyo, the first
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group property in Japan embodies the best of contemporary and
time-honoured architectural splendour. The hotel features 178 luxuriously appointed guest
rooms and suites, Michelin-starred dining, innovative bar concepts and a award-winning
holistic spa all situated within the top nine floors of the soaring, Cesar Pelli-designed
Nihonbashi Mitsui Tower, a site offering spectacular views of the city skyline while also
providing access to stately banquet and conference facilities within the adjacent Mitsui Main
Building, a Japanese cultural-heritage property.
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the
world's most prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under
development, 45 hotels representing 11,000 rooms in 28 countries, with 19 hotels in Asia, 13
in The Americas and 13 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group
operates, or has under development, 14 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its
properties.
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Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.

Please join us on

Facebook (www.facebook.com/MandarinOriental) and Twitter (www.twitter.com/mo_hotels)

Visit Destination MO (www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental
Hotel Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best
dining experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity
fans is now just a click away.
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